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We Guarantee it in Every Particular ! ;

in the Market !BestThe SCIENTIFIC AND SATISFACTORY.
merchant for it and TAKE NO OTHER. It will please you better than any other.

------------------------------“ " ; ~ . . ST. JOHN, N. B.

SAFE,
I
;

fifteen and twenty-five cent bottles. Ask yourPut up in
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.,

i Hon. H. R. Emmcrson Re
signs from the Post.

Mount Allison AcademyML=l*Eig|lSâaBI gËssff-I Hill
f HÉMIBàE f=?§Éii¥“l I - -

fall in revenue (Hear, hear.) I am within lUh for him, as too imperialistic ior,him, tJle facts were mode known the people ot ],iberala succeed on this occassion the sen- 1 Province of New
the ind-rment of every honest and intelli- as a man who is prepared to barter out 0anada would purge the government of ate must of necessity very shortly possess a . lo the.eleotors ot Uie
■rent man in Canada, whether he be Con- autonomy, the right to manage our own men wbo had so betrayed it and de- large Liberal majority They know right Brunswick:
HmitTve or Reformer, whether under affairs, for a little trumpery applause from sled it, fair name. (Cheers.) That was M HjHh» W™*vrÏÏlï s« , "( entiemen -1 Irel ,t dut^u,^
these circumstances the Conservative party some of the English papers, and he has the position m 1891. Now, sir, the name foreiman 3 |n ,he province cl Ontario, llaIKl'nB “. premier
did not, one and all, hold Mr. Mackenzie gone the length of declaring that Sir Wil- of Canada ls far more on the lips of the be y8^ept nway, aad ,bey know that nor m> , 2 , u‘ ' i .niviiic'. to express . A.. .nFMY

i and his colleagues to the very strictest frid Lauriers policy is likely to cost the Eng-.isll publ.jc. The name of Canada is there wlll ,ba a redistribution—although 1 ney-general of the 1 vhe eohfi MOUNT ALLISON ACADEM ,
account for every disaster that overtook people annually some $46,090,000 a year far mo,.e frequtm±ly quobed than ever it have t0 tep ymi >haït we twill endeavor to to you my high apprcoi. . -, I Sackville, N. B.
Canada during their period of office. (Hear for the purpose of defraying our contnbu- ^ beffn before by the English press; the make a redistribution as fair and just as dencc winch you have rci-^ca mi . . ,

: hear.) They held them up to the people tione to the charge of defending the cm- of Canada is in every shape and possible, and within due county limits as my tenure of as evi l J
as men utterly incapable of efficiently ad- pire. Well, such sentiments as that only times more a household word in we. have a ways law down t should be- very handsome support y«have ace

ministering public affairs. 'Misfortunes require to he mentioned to be refuted J£>^ it ,,as ever been before- «* the government whmh^I had
"came which L foresight could have pre- (Cheers.) »ut ^«ryop have heard ^ ronfederation. (Cheers., boje? cf ragaffi^pow^ pot merely j honor to M. wh^al-.^

vented, and also because of the actions of on the one side a man of French e ; - Whereas in 1891 the name of Canada was ^ tois Ue,tlon but at, at least, one election polls. 1 trust you ,w.
our predecessors; it was extreme y diffi- Uon, a man who is not, and ought not, approtorimn, a name of re- to folow. (Cheers). I assure yo.vth.it in rel.i quoting y 1
cult for us to submit to these without to be judged by our own standard-you ^ ^ ^ were not fond , re . „ . sition in the prewnnW t^ernment I
great loss of revenue. 1 will take these find the one man standing up for the IP . outside our own ooun- Comes f.om Game Stock. have not been wiiolly actuated by P •
gentlemen now on their own ground. 1 Unity of the empire, and opposing the pre- I tbdaÿ wherever you go you find And therefore as 1 -soy. *elr détermina- al, considerations, but wjK^ev.*T ",aj„ ‘ 
am perfectly wilteig today for them to indices of his own countp^en where he 1^ are received with acclaim <tion ,o light and die Is great; and I will say my future I ^wa>" Lnfi’-

' takevtiiat position With regard to the goy- thought the welfare of Canada required I wll0 have done* honor to the Em- this for Sir Charles Topper, that the stock f„l remembrance of >'> '•' “ ,
eminent of Canada, and to put the whole it, opposing the prejudices of his own Canadians are received as mem- from which he springs is, as has been shown dence and support, and will ever take .
reephnsibilitv for every misfortune, for muntrymen when he thought his duty to I pire, that t anaüan a ^eee p ; by this kriisman, Paul Kriiger^tlaughter and d interost in the pi-O^rerJty of my
even? Àlamitv while we are in power the empire required a contingent ot I here oi the ret 1, F cheors)-one cf those stocks that possess die I y province, in whose great luture Inpor ui but I ask also, if we are to be 1Wn people to go and fight the battles ns memliers ,bt one colony of tlie Em quality , greet JN**. common with our 'suH| an «hiding faitit.
held -responsible for every misfortune, i: 0f the empire in South Africa. On the’ pir* that l«s *own by its acts, b> l own, that they do nbtNfcow when they are reni.Wcl exprrs ioos of my grati-

, li pS Previdence to smile upon the )ther hand, you Hear a man who is will- legislation, I I™ tomR tude and Jeem, believe me to be

«$ ïiJSfcy, to «ive ns good bapv.ests and m ng to arouse racial animosity for the sake I people of Kn^and a • , ancient antagonist?. I; have no doubt that he Sincerely, your obedient servant, ^
our populatidp, whether bÿ parity ,f gaining a political advantage. Judge And, 1 TXnnhfcv which is presided over will make this th< fight of liis life, that he (Signed) “H. R. EMMERSUN. 

goning we arc not* undoubtedly en- these men by their acts. (Cheers.) I also as vhe^couWyw.toclvis p _ will do everything that UH talk and great H nbr j>cut.-G»vornor McClelan
to take, the credit Tor the pioper- . _ t , . .. by one of the ablest statesmen that Eng persona, eJtmlon ran do to secure victory. Tweed > to form
it is giteiii under opr administration‘f A Test of Loyaltj. I lish colonial parlaimentkry government { ^ nt;t (e<r bim; r am; not afraid in the called upon • - • w ai,|e

&}&&& -SS -^^=«F'riTEC " SSSEiE? -
pVes blamed,A e j* Î , • personal interest in the contest which has I For the People to Say. is going tp be ab easy c^utsat. „'J have no I n _ j j Tweedic, premier and pro-
grerythmg tggN<Çt“"£:d .duI?.% ” recently been waged. Well, gentlemen, Il r V f Qaaada wish to have doubt that». In Ontario*—«id particularly
ÎDf Q«ce,r^lfeliW»id not w.thdraw t want t0 boast of what friends or H the pdople of t « throughout tile west, iwe will be called upon
(this gorvefindSPfittfe credit for what j . o{ mine mav have done, but lia return to the positam which we ocou ^ flght a> we iiav*e neVeiy^ÿght before,
bed: under (*@1 administrât on and ri„ht when these gentlemen talk pied in MgL they know the way to do it. Here ,n j,Ws: and adjacant tionssfiuencles I I era!
fit for thsaphrto- (Cheers.) if they8alone had a monopoly of loyalty I They have sinijfly to reinstate Sir Charles have n0 fear Take South anâ ■ North Oxford

L»: " s-t-wfift tsr s* s:, teas ftrasiu *. »... «■ *•» i., a »*,I , g ïjÊki t ou with :"ere said to be some seven M„s of min- can be ralled-and who have shoivn their U ^ COm“nOT 1<* "g" I Bronchitis,
r. I have 3j*p»rd.:to say to you with ,. { the crown now holding office at I loyalty to each other, as you may well ’ paterson himself and Mr. Sutber- I ncre-ture. ,, n P nD , „,m( nonWHCq PHIfiHfiffYKF|t to the '«tensity of Canada at a“e “the best of my Collection remember, by -the exhibition wffiieh they “rJ~a- "aJority of 500 each and Hon. H. A. McKeown and Hon. G. DR. J. «LUS BROWNE S CHLOKUDlHb.
resent time,» T* d?8ne of„thf go\" , think that the front bench in the opposi- made oil the floor of parliament, when stil, haTe a olear 3,500 to spare for carrying Hill, without .portfovios. —Dr. J. COLL1S BROWNE (late Army
#nt is this,:,. We desire, hist and as represented bv one man, in their then premier in my hearing crossed vhc «jjacent cocetituenclgyto which they be- Elections will, nave to be held m the Med|Cal ScaH) DISCOVERED a REMEDY,
tost, to regtiêjÀiual justice to ab I -• f on o{ j|r. Clarke Wal I ghe floor for the purpose of informing longed if there ('Em oWy*# fair distribution. eounties of Kings and Queens. to denote which he coined the word CHLO-
E. of personk',jfiid': to all portions of |*e P««»n of „f (.ustoms. ^"Wen(,..on om ride that he did not There is anothef matter to which I will ,t jg u,(dtr:9tood that Hon. Mr. Emrner- roDYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN-

<5n8fc; we desi#®ar as in us lies to gentlemen are fond oi I know what a nost of traitors he. had lived allude also. One,or twoÆ our friends: here ^ 1.„lrai.as n ineffiher of the legislature. VF.NTOR, and as the composition of Chlo-

eSBRhis. Uuiadjj^iura a united Can ^ are fobd of percentages-par-1 m uratil that moment. (Obesrs and laugh- ^ 'hi«h*thT/have JuVl can' say is that The government will fimri. tlx sess on to- rHiytl41 ■j.unot possibly be discovered by
adaÿwe do npr only that thert ^ ^ Foster—and I am quite will-1 ter ) jf the ixople of Ganuda deliie to T minister cf tfoe crown and your re- n.yhfc and the. member» wiül likely a« Analysis (t)i^Hnio sabfatKnc^H driving elimin^
BhoSbe no distincthmm Canada between present occasion to have a fair repetition of this matter, if they 1 ^nîaCvnd as 1*1 sL.l take pains perse to their homes tomorrow to spend at ion, and since his form,, a has neverbrto
RonSh Catholic and Protestant, 1 tench .omI)ar;son drawn between the proofs of I , ^ to see Canada m the same position j to bring before my autocrat# triend, Mr. Sunday, and will probaljly return m the pnb islied, it i* evident that any ;
mantor Englislnhan, between the man who front-bench minis- *.hj • }t OLCUpied in 1891, if they derive wm.Mulock, the grievances which my friends near future to a caage the dates for hold- to the effect that a { ,

dE sfsss, -T-<■ r- ■"* -rti•arts kkr-tsesr,as vvWjcrss a , T„.. ^’STa'iSSrrsyt:
a *M«t|rho profess^-Wtlter, but, we want I u which distinguishes Liberals from I I have to cay-that-üt WW a ^ ’ . ... j Sliediec and Pape ;Tormen.t.ne Railway | tions._____________________________________ ____

*"f ,every ,“an et her slmuWer Conservatives. (Cheers.) of d^radation-to which they fell in Devoted to tic Party. are here to press the claims of that rail- RRfiWHF’<s PHTORODYNE
Canadian, and wotving together, sno 1 A voice—Tupper has no sons there. I Q 1>eon]e 0f Ganada with- _ wav for a subsidy from tthe government. DR. J. COLLIS DnU iVRl o vnLlnUUll'lL

shoulder, for the benefit of this country ^ir B^rd-No he has not- They are thQn. let fr^^Twüfrid Yott Mve^ as 1 say- don€ Ve:y VTÏL ___________—--------------------- _Vice Chancellor 8:r XV. PACK WOO!>

ÊillElÉ E"5 ",s“ei *“ w D"i,c
and in opposition to every prejudice \>hich wa,lt to enlarge too much on that ^ Su Quirks J up|f  ̂ , f t do my best toi.-tfllce care that the ______ story of the defendant I'reencau was dehber-
might be supposed to weigh with him, an ( I | must say one thing upon this I ^lim justice, the wo. u xy t I vantage ground ihavfe,Vven aie shall be . . , • n^ndalil I ately untrue, and he regretted to say it had
in opposition, apparently, to every instinct. ‘ ! ' ] am billing to allow very great I iicient good sfense and a sufficient a ben^t of W party and for the Stockholm, Aug. 3L-Capta * been sworn to.—See The Times, July IS,
of his own people, he took the position lBmvmmgta lf regard for hiy 0v.m' good position not benefit cf ,th8 party ^ge. (Cheers.) It is telegraphs like following message here
thatrSvery province should have the right at tuae, vtry g . ‘ t of de- I to appear openly in the i-candaloois coin- no longer in «ay powerUce^raverse Ontario from ^kjervoe, Norway: . , . ______
to manage its own affairs as it deemed I u.h tbing which oc- I pact which resulted m the depoailfcion of from end t» end, as I us^,to do, but per- “Andree’s buoy No. 4 has been found P0HIS BROWNE’S GHL^RODYNE

Hi & srL B»~ * ,8&5 Hr? syssus. fr 3zïz s? ; ^rsrjtisssx «- r“!E,. davenport
in settling the schpol question was the I an(j which I propose to bring I great problems which still aw ant solution I fr0m him. ^hei^ùFlt (been possible I .* nn deviation',

greatest achievement of any administration I notice of the present audience as I i'aiiTly and honestly grappled witih, then for ,me t0 do a»! ustd tô -d^néd a-s I always 2|°| run*}?**'! dAurees^st- coronasstiin the last 50 years. (Cheers.) to “ f of the kind of man- I think that they will do well to. give Sir w!eh to d„, «rid, thit Is W.pay my annual Later north 45 dé*”“ «^e,ca”pad^

« ". their attacks on the government and their chance. tCbeers.) all »3l5rt»ft.ttle. (No, no.) over ice, which is very rugged.

Thf same spirit which actuated him ltter indifference to what 1 might sa> I ^ pUI<tisan Seua.tei But whether It bé"'my da»t battle or whether Weelther splendid the whole time. In
then actuated him in dealing with the I were the common demands of decency am. 1 . .. . i may be allowed by good luck to fight a excellent spirits,
question of the contingent. It was no I rairoess when they were attacking us. I Sir, we have done a good deal; ̂ nac llttle longfr> Cf one thing you may rest as-
Dart^of his duty to rûsh uncalled for into I I I think I may fairly contend. 1 don t sured. neither"now nor then shall I ever for
th! fjuv Sir WilfHd Ijaurier had been 1 A Cowardly Attack. I pretend to say we have done all Wat we get the extraordinary confidence wihic-h you,
Ws^merl for lack of enerav, but he would I . . , ^ I might have done; I centainCy do not pie- when we were comparatively strangers

feL^rarefX^ weUwW taÏÏÆ î tâfêZÎ ^ mWn ^

was the proper thing for Canada to do verely held to task by the itoVe been grievouriy hampered. \ou -
at that particular moment, and so fai I he House of A) * .* t : those I know' right well we have to go iiito this
from being blamed for taking time to non. Sir, am eor y > ^ enough I very contest very grievously handicapped . many
act with due consideration, he never show- lebates there veia f 1 mi bt I —handicapped in this very province ot seat amid loud and prolonged chiiers.
ed hilneslf better qualified for the office I owardly enough— 8“> alluded Ontario—because, notwithstanding the ----------------- 7” Amherst, Aug. 31—(Special)—Under the
of leader than when, after mature con ay _to liinte ^ ^ , d a Verv olaims of justice, right and fairness, the re 5 5 D!fl0 Mppt Was epeedy tria!s act> betole Judge Mo‘>:e to;
sidération, he did decide to cast m our .0 the ^^^i.^rert 4 providing far senate, a nominated body, a partisan DOmUllOn Kllle «1661 VV3S daV) James Walsh was arraigned and
lot nith the mother country. He saw strong personal_i terest .n jwov «ng tar, a . q{ ^ majoritv of whom > . . c ;j„., pleaded guilty to assaulting and robbing
to it that our valuable contingent should I .he welfare and «orden’s son, ran I are composed of our opponents, refused Ended Ff lday. James T. Crawford and assaulting Mr.

be foremost in the field in South A nea it ‘he.f™nt;is^ indeed of encountering to obey the will of the people as expound- ------- :---------  I <««*?, ^ of Springhdl. TI.s honor | [ he Gentlewoman.
the moment Jt became clear that British I 'er> liuie nsiv u u well I bv their rei^e^enibaitdves' in the coon- # . ,, posed a sentence ot seven years loi t neterritory was invaded, and that the oh I Boer bullets, and B , I T, ' f r;H>v j,ave condemned Ottawa, Out., Aug. 30. Special) Crawford offence and three for the Gilroy
iect ef Paul Kruger and his friends was I aken care of and kept ou o f. ' 1 ' I mons. ". Ontario hamper- I The Dominion Rifle meet closed today. ,t*<iuh. His liomor lightened the sentence
to sweep the British influence and nam* I -hat slander. that base a Ç ^ | u« / p!meded bv tiic same geriyinander Tlie Gzowski cup was won by the 13th I somewhat owing to the previous good I The following are some of the noted contributors to
from off the continent of .South Africa. 1er, was hardly cold on the lips of the man «i and impeded b> toe same geuwitana j, ato The saille regiment won the character of YValsh, ajid he also t<s>k into h no (L.ntlewOinau •
(Cirera ) l! was infinitely to the credit vho was mean enough to make it before w|udh <m other occasions la» »«used « uhallcn„e #hield. consideration the fact of his confession, iÜC ^«-liuewomau .
nf Sir Wilfrid Laurier that he did it after I ve had the intelligence that my deal I a loss of from eigOit to ten seats, Jn tbe Colts revolver match, Huggins, bv which liis guilt in the Crawford case I Viof. Brainier Matthews, Sr., Walter lleasant, Hon. John Wauamaker, Mine. Lillian
full and careful consideration, and not be- I vouug friend, Lieut. Borden—I knew him. I wlv-ch you, gentlemen, are one ot I £ Hamilton) won the first prize, a re- Las discovered. Walsh received liis decade I Nordics, Miss Mary K. Wilkins, Miss Agnes Repolier, Miss|C.irnelia C. Bedford, Mrs.

of the threats of Sir Charles Tup- :>oor fellow, and had a great liking toi m<wt notable examples throughout this vo, jj Langstrotli. Sussex, second, re- (>j imprisonment with composure, remark- Julia Ward Howe, John Stiauge Winter, Rev. Edward Evurètt Hale, Dinah Sturgis Mrs.
oer Mr Foster or any gentlemen who dim—had sealed with lr.s life-blood "’s I western peninsula. (Cheers.) volver; D. H. Semple, Truro, third; C. A. ing that he would be better off. -s. Hull Caine, Mrs. Mabel Rust, Prof Laudon Carter Gray, Gen. B. F. 1 racy, Mrs. \V. 1
uphold them. It is not my fashion, 01 levotion to the empire. Well, three are Wa-ning Note. ' i - Blackwqod, Halifax, fourth; Major Me- ------------------ ----------- --------------- --- Sinedley. Mr Chester A. Lord Dr Emily Blackwell, hr. Mary Putnam Jaco >1, MadameSM.'V “’.ss-jr:!,*; ,........... » „.... »...» * ®: «... w, w. - - K„M „, hssrMS."-.......u~“-**Wh- I""' •
Sir in? Is??-, sirYh.rk. T.|.r.,r ,»>■ «1, I... be,. ?r=™ ÏCSn » "bi.S 1. tl.e Webly revolver match, Hutitin. "1ir“t.lee,ali-W,IHam

c^unrtl the fart of l.is having advocated ,osed to deal with ns when they "e/re * I dea tTat the ctmlest In which we are about to „watè. No. 1 this morning. Marshall and two... Other narticular couise would ng in question the acts or conduct of the engaee „ go:ng to be one o{ a trifling oi T, governor general’s gold medal and Lllhers who were working mtj,

S»?? - n« te «le,. » MSha • -l--------------  J~ Jr «, S> * 2%

of the Uh ‘ 1 ’*A Word to the fi00 y ! °"Ll ireT d 'm^ forward against the side of the pit andn Yr UrU A The eastern men m places are J D Me * He lea yes a wife and
TT Tt t o ^____l *9 I Eacliren, Halifax; C. r*. Meise, Anna • ,.ÿnonWise IS Sufficient. polis; J. Dover. H. C. Blair, J. McLean, 1 slx children.

’ ’ Truro; L. A. Isingstroth. Sussex; R. S.
crimp stubborn people Carter, Springhill; J. M. Davidson, J. A.Dut some Siuooorn pevy I Moore; cVlottetown; J. Whyte, Anna-

wait until “ down Stck be- polis; R. I). McKay, Truro; Geo. Vroom, I Montreal, Aug. 31—(Special)—Brouillet
, i rr Annapolis; Capt. Wetinore, Sussex; Capt. & Auiniind’s sash and door factory, with I DO NOT DELAY'or fail to take advantage of this great offer, for never beloiCj*ifbre trying to ward Off Illness I Jones,Charlottetown; Corp.McLean Tiuro. a quantity of lumber owned by Alex. Mc I s0 muoli offered for so small a sum.

Tt>p trni <sp reCOd- I In the London Merchants’ British Colum- J siren, of Buckingham, was burned today.I ne wue y a I hia was first,, taking |ti0; Nova Scotia, Six houses were also badly damaged. The
n:7e in tfie cword *4Hood S second, taking $40. loss is $30,000. The buildings were fairly

The Gibson rapid fire cup was won by | insured. 
assurance of health. Sergt. Cliff of Toronto, Capt. Blair of

For all blood troubles, scrofula, pim- Truro Was third Corp.’Biue of Gharlottc- 
ples as ;e:l as diseases of the kidneys, town, fourth; C. 1, Burns, of Halifax, 
liver and bowels, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is fifth; Major blower ot Halifax, seventh 
the effective and faultless cure. others were M. Ne,Ison, bt .loiin ( apt

Blood Purifier—“ I have taken Hood's I XS . Moore, Sussex; Sergt. J. Wliyte, An 
Sarsaparilla, and find it beneficial for my- I uapolw. r1k . . ,
Belf and bab^r. It purifies the blood and I jn the Extra senes (903 yards) Capt. 
strengthens the system.” Mm. Henby I (j^ter, of Springfield, won; Capt. J.
WAtL. Clinton. Ont. Dover, of Tjcero, folk wed. There were

Strength Builder-” Myw«, wlft and ^ ■ H. Iingstrotb, Captain Wet- 
children nave taken SarB“^r')la more, Suasetf‘Lieutenant Acorn,

Charlottetown; W E^Forbes Chatham;
Colt Institute, Galt, Out. A te. Mack, Truro; H- Ç. Blair, tl. .

w, jt, Q . I Kemp, Truro. 4. £ ,
Ktffgstito, Out., AuJ^i-Mrs. Hercbmer, 

widow' of the late oJ! "Hercbmer, of the

, “S T£S
-------------------------------------- I heart.

»AsSti
and COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

Sackville, N. B.K'relericton, Aug. .H-(S|:erial)-.Hon.
of New Bruni- mI The next term of this well-known educational 

institution begins Sept. 0th, ltkK). Boys and 
and young men desiring a good ENGLISH 
EDUCATION, or to prepare for COLLEGE 
MATRICULATION or a BUSINESS LIFE 
should avail themselves of the advantage 
offered by ibis home school for boys.

For full information apply to
.IAS. M. PALMER, M. A., Principal.

F! SSii

itand atfcor-

Agents Wanted
to sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, 
flowering shrubs, roses,, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent 

certificate for cleanliness and freenessSl“ÏLfr"rTHÉ FONTH1LL NURSERIES.

We Have the largest nurseries in.Canada, 800 acres, and can, there
fore, give the best assortment of stock. , .

Steady Employment to Workers and good pay weekly <
^ SWeare^ol! agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterpillarine which 

protects trees front the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.
Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side hue. it 

is in great demand. Write at once for terms.

*
na

vi.'
ot
till STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.. ity
(

D. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodynevineial secretary.
Hon. William Pugslcy, attorney gen- I

Î Hon. A. T. Dunn, surveyor general.
Hon. C. H. IjaBillois, chief commission- I Coughs, IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR 

Diarrhoea,I and (Wentworth, I find that
Colds,

Asthma, Dysentery, Cholera.
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 

Sept. 28, 1895, says : —
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad 
likely to be inoat generally useful, to the 
exclusion-of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of a 
large numbir of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation."

f

with me, as

I
DR. 1. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE

Is a liquid medicine w’hieh assuages PAIN 
of EVKKY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig
orates the nervous system when exhausted.

I

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
to Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.-The 
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has 
given rise to manv UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be'careful to observe Trade 
Mirk. Of all Chemists, Is., ls. 1-2(1., 2s. 
Id., and 4v (i I.

SOLE MANUFACTURER-

1894.1
Ï

33 Great Russe 
street,

) LONDON, W. C,
I

$2.00 FOR $1.00. I

t
Read Carefully ThU Great Offer(Signed) “ANDREE.

“Strudberg (Strindberg V)
“EVaenkel.
“a-Vbove the clouds; fine; 7 45 (ireen- The Gentlewoman

the principles which you in this graqd oil q„r,„n„ d 9* riding have so glorioltofy ««fended during beMenCe° at 
long Vests. Sfr 'Richard resumed his 1

Amherst for Assault and 
Robbery. America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women

HANDSOMLEV AND PROPUSELV ILLUSTRATED
Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x16), Publishe ’ 

MONTHLY in New York City.

y

i
ia filled each month from cover to cover with delightful 
reading matter and beautiful illustrations. Its charm - 

mg re rial and abort stories, sketches and poems are all original and. by the most popular 
author:,.

cause

?■

Special Departments,
conducted liv- authorities in their respective lines, are full of interest to the eutire family.

special arrangement witli the publishers we arc enabled to make you 
this marvelous offer :

otherwise. (Laughter.)
That has been the policy 

eral party. That policy, gentlemen, has 
Been .sealed and signed in the strongest 
possible way by the blood of our fellow- 
countrymen spilled in the interest ot the 
whole empire on the fields of South Af
rica, and by liberal contributions on our 
part.. That has been acknowledged, that 
has been felt, that has been made, as it 
deserves to be made, a subject of the 
warmest commendation on The part of 
those who are best able to judge, and who 
look at these things impartially and from 
distant points.

Attempts to Stir Up Strife.

I
EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.And now I have one other thing to say,

,.nd I shall not detain you much longer.
I want you to contrast—because you aie 
tU like myself, Canadian*, I believe, the 
veil fa re and prosperity o-f Canada—I want 

to contrast the position thalt Cana
da occupies today, in this year of gnice 
1900, wûtih tihe position Canada (Jeeujxied 
nine years ago, in 1891. Sir. on tlhat oc- ^
■a>iion the name of Canada was very fa- | ^ CUTC Ü* 
nttliar, 1 am sorr>’ to say, to most of the

The name

| ALL FOThe Gentlewoman, one year,
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, \ $ 1.00.A $30,000 Fire.

YOU

Address all orders to

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO-eaders of English newspapers, 
if Canada was being freely discussed not 
■nereiv in England, but in almost ever) 

with whidli the dominion had
ST. JOHN, N. B.Premier of Quebec III.country

What, on the other hand, lias been ,verytilling to do. 1 call upon you to re
tire policy adopted by our opponents memll)ei. that in 1891, no longer ago tb
Under these circumstances Y Sir, in 1896 nine yearSj there was scarcely—1 '
We found Sir Charles Tupper doing lire not hurt your feelings by reoiting the
level best to stir up strife between the I ;dentiL-tl language wbidh ivas need witli
two great divisions into which our country wt to Oa,iadu-but at tlhait time there
is divided. Sir Charles ’1 upper was nuik- ^ hardly am Knglirii news;>ai>er of note
ing the strongest possible racial appeals in | .n whkdl’Uie ll!vme „f Canada was not
the province of Quebec against Sir \\ dfnd ^ indifferently jqxjken of, to say the 
■Laurier, because the latter chose to stam 1@aijt. jn wjhich we were not held til) as a 
up f<w the nght of the province of Ma - ^ k a pattern, of the worst results 
toba to admtoirter its owti affmra it ^ thlut lhad ^ known under
thought best. What is leader parliamentary government for many years,
per doing today? Jhe oppombon brader ^ ^ Conaerva|bive adniiruetra-
is domg his Œ tion. From one end of England to the
bf Ontario and the othra E^hsh-apeaki^ in ev gtate and c1atig of society
^MThe toX^t^te doS in England Canada was held up as bring

„ r,’ z.____J o verv a countiry of boodlers, where the govern-
•towag^frating to Sir Wilfrid’s own prov- meat was oooduoted with plunder, by j---------

■ A- . -si.

Quebec, Aug. 31—(Sjaufcial)—L’Evéne
ment states that since li s let îrn to (Que
bec Premier Marchand has had a relapse 
and that his condition is now must critical.
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shall

John II. Head. Ilex-
etiibuiufl>

every day’s 
Address.wiKosin,, on

The d-raith occurred at Great Shemogue, I absolutel 

N. B., on August 25. of Mr. John H. j 1. T. tiCâtiâ*. MAMAOIE.. BOX G 7, 
Read, a prominent resident of that place, 
having retided there all his life, 
lfeaves a vvffe who waMiss J-zunie Riohey, 
danijhtri' of the late John 3. Richey, *i 
’this city, and three children.

e ot once.
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